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Background: Older persons in transition between hospital and home care services are in a
particularly vulnerable situation and risk unfortunate consequences caused by organizational
inefficiency. The purpose of the study reported here was to elucidate how home nursing leaders experience the administration of care to older people in transition from hospital to their
own homes.
Methods: A qualitative study design was used. Ten home nursing leaders in two municipalities
in southern Norway participated in individual interviews. The interview texts were audio taped,
transcribed verbatim and analyzed by use of a phenomenological-hermeneutic approach.
Results: Three main themes and seven subthemes were deduced from the data. The first
main theme was that the home nursing leaders felt challenged by the organization of home
care services. Two subthemes were identified related to this. The first was that the leaders
lacked involvement in the transitional process, and the second was that they were challenged
by administration of care being decided at another level in the municipality. The second main
theme found was that the leaders felt that they were acting in a shifting and unsettled context.
Related to this, they had to adjust internal resources to external demands and expectations, and
experienced lack of communication with significant others. The third main theme identified
was that the leaders endeavored to deliver care in accordance with professional values. The two
related subthemes were, first, that they provided for appropriate internal systems and routines,
and, second, that they prioritized available professional competence, and made an effort to
promote a professional culture.
Conclusion: To meet the complex needs of the patients in a professional way, the home
nursing leaders needed to be flexible and pragmatic in their administration of care. This involved
utilizing available professional competence appropriately. The coordination and communication between the different organizational levels and units were pointed out as major factors
requiring improvement.
Keywords: cooperation, geriatric patients, home nursing leaders, phenomenological-hermeneutic
method, prioritization, transitional care
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Home nursing leaders, managers, and clinicians are uniquely placed to address the
challenges and capitalize on the opportunities to ensure that older patients in transition from hospital to their own home receive proper care and treatment.1,2 Insight
into how home nursing leaders experience their abilities to administer quality care
for this group of patients is therefore of great interest. Home nursing leaders are part
of a wider community care system. Their responsibilities are complex and multifaceted, comprising personnel management, budget management, as well as day-to-day
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patient care. Home nursing leaders are jointly responsible
for the coordination and quality of care provided to patients
in transition from hospital to home.
The number of older patients who are discharged from
hospital to their homes and still in need of professional care
is increasing in Norway. One of the main reasons for this
is the Coordination Reform,3 which took effect in January
2012. A major ambition with this reform is to increase and
improve the coordination between the hospitals and the
municipalities, and to further develop the health care services in the municipalities. A significant aim is the quick
return of patients to the home municipality after treatment
in the specialist health care services.3 Consequently, patients
are now discharged from hospital sicker, more dependent
on care, and at higher risk of readmission than before the
reform was introduced.4,5 In the transfer from one care setting
to another, a range of problems may arise, such as limited
clinical information flow, insufficiently updated care plans,
and medication-related errors.6 These problems not only
contribute to increases in rates of readmission and economic
costs; the problems also affect the patients’ lives and personal transition process, and challenge those who are further
responsible for the quality of care the patients receive.
The transfer of patients from hospital to home can be
associated with the term “transitional care.” According to
Naylor et al,7 “transitional care” refers to a range of timelimited services and environments designed to ensure health
care continuity and avoid preventable poor outcomes among
at-risk populations as they move from one level of care to
another, among multiple providers, and/or across settings.
Quality in transitional care is particularly important for
vulnerable patient groups coping with multiple chronic conditions and complex medication regimens.1,8 Older patients
in transition from hospital to their homes can be characterized as one such group. While being in transitional care, the
patients are at the same time situated in a personal transition
process related to health and illness, often involving loss
and challenges that are undesired.9 The transitional care and
the transition process can thus be considered intertwined
and interacting. One goal in nursing from a transition perspective is to facilitate healthy transition processes.10 The
administration of care that provides healthy transitions for
vulnerable older patients who are discharged from hospital
to their own homes entails extensive responsibilities. These
responsibilities are to be dealt with in a context characterized
by increased demands on time and cost efficiency, improved
patient outcomes, and decreased length of hospital stay.2,11–13
The home care services in Norway are organized following
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the so-called purchaser-provider model, inspired by the New
Public Management movement.12 This model implies that
the responsibility for assessing and designing a contract for
service provision should be separated from the responsibility for providing the services.12 The responsibility for needs
assessment is accordingly placed within the purchaser unit,
which is a separate unit in the municipality health care
services. They cooperate with the home nursing units in the
municipality, who are expected to carry out the care and to
reassess the patients’ care needs if necessary.
Transition of patients between levels of care has been
recognized as an important area for improvement in health
care quality and patient safety on an international level for
several years.6,11 Studies related to this subject have particularly focused on hospital discharge of older patients,
readmission, and return to hospital.14–17 Effective communication and information have been pointed out as vital in
several areas in these studies, within and between levels of
care as well as between the health care providers and the
patients and the family caregivers. In a review study focusing on transitional care for older adults, Naylor18 found that
older patients and their caregivers reported substantial unmet
needs. The included studies also demonstrated that differences in expectations between patients, their families, and
health care providers, as well as the need for increased patient
and family involvement in decision making, were common
themes in the discharge process.
Transitional care intervention models provide comprehensive discharge planning and home follow-up care for
chronically ill, high-risk, older adults hospitalized for common medical and surgical conditions.2 Multiple studies have
been designed to test nurse-led as well as multidisciplinaryled models, and some demonstrate capacity to improve
health outcomes and reduce health costs.19,20 In a review
study, Naylor et al21 examined transitional care models and
interventions in relation to effect on hospital readmission,
and revealed that nearly a dozen interventions demonstrated
some positive impact on preventing hospital readmissions.
Norwegian studies focusing on the transitional care from
a nursing perspective seem to be sparse. One exception is a
study performed by Danielsen and Fjær.22 They interviewed
hospital nurses and nurses from the municipality to explore
their experiences related to the transfer of older patients from
the hospital to the municipality. They found that various practical problems related to communication represented a potential
danger for risky transitions. The need for improved knowledge
about organizational conditions on both levels was revealed,
as well as knowledge about the patient’s condition and care
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needs. Home care nurses’ efforts and ambitions to provide
excellent care for older patients in transition have been shown
to be challenged and threatened by various circumstances
in the caring context.23 Cooperation across organizational
levels was pointed out as one critical factor with potential
for improvement.23 However, national as well as international
research focusing on home care nursing leaders’ own experiences and perceptions regarding the administration of care to
patients in transition in general, and from hospital to home
in particular, seem to be limited. Therefore, the aim of this
study was to elucidate how home nursing leaders experienced
the administration of care to older people in transition from
hospital to their own homes.

under investigation, as they were familiar with the actual
practice field as nurses and nursing teachers. Consequently,
this eased the process of asking relevant follow-up questions.
Before the interviews started, the researchers thoroughly discussed and reflected on the subject for the interviews, which
was important to ensure a consistent interview approach.
Both authors were equally involved in all phases of the
study, including transcription and analyses of the interview
texts. The interviews were conducted in the informants’
offices or in a private room at the researchers’ work place
during May to August 2012. They lasted between 40 and
60 minutes. In agreement with the participants, the interviews
were audio taped and subsequently transcribed verbatim.

Methods
Participants

Data analysis

A purposive sampling method was used to recruit participants
for this study. The home care offices in two municipalities
in two different counties in southern Norway were contacted
and informed about the project, and home nursing leaders
were invited to participate in individual interviews. This
invitation resulted in ten nursing leaders, five from each
municipality, agreeing to participate. They were all female
and trained nurses, and their experience as home nursing
leaders ranged from 1 to 10 years’ duration.

Data collection
To gain insight and a deeper understanding of the nursing
leaders’ lived experiences of the transition process for older
patients from hospital to home, individual interviews were
undertaken for data collection. A semi-structured interview
guide directed the interviews, which were carried out in
accordance with common recommendations.24,25 Initially, the
participants were asked to discuss, in general and freely, their
lived experiences concerning patients who are in transition
to receive professional home care. As the participants all
focused on their experiences related to the transition from
hospital to home, the researchers decided to follow-up this
specific transition process.
The interview guide included themes such as organization
of the care services, internal and external cooperation, personnel resources, routines, social milieu, and values that
guided the attitudes and quality of care services. As these
themes were spontaneously mentioned by the participants,
the researchers merely had to follow-up and encourage them
to further expand on and deepen their views.
Both authors of this paper were involved in the interview
process. They had a basic understanding of the phenomenon
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During the analyzing process, the two researchers worked
both separately and together. Their interpretations were
compared, discussed, and reflected on. Both authors analyzed
the interview text, and a phenomenological-hermeneutic
approach was used to understand and interpret the meaning of
the lived experiences as narrated by the home nursing leaders
in this study. The method was developed by Lindseth and
Norberg26 and grounded in the philosophical assumptions of
Paul Ricoeur.27 When using a phenomenological-hermeneutic
method for analyzing a text, the researcher continuously
moves back and forth between the parts and the whole of the
text. The interpretation of a text starts, according to Ricoeur,27
with grasping the meaning of the text as a whole – that is,
what the text is about.28 After that initial phase, the researcher
seeks to gain a deeper understanding of the relationship
between the whole and the parts of the text by entering the
hermeneutic circle and, at the same time, continuously moving forward.26 In this sense, the method provides a dialectic
movement between understanding and explanation,26 and
understanding and interpretation.28 According to Ricoeur,27
a text lives its own life in the sense that it should be objectified
and separated from the narrator. The process also includes
a movement from understanding what the text says to what
the text really talks about.
The phenomenological-hermeneutic methodology developed by Lindseth and Norberg26 includes the following three
stages: 1) naïve reading, which is the phase where the interpreter seeks to grasp an initial understanding of the text as a
whole; 2) structural analysis, which includes confirmation of
the initial understanding of the naïve reading through several
examinations of the parts in the text formulated as themes and
subthemes; and 3) comprehensive understanding, which is an
in-depth interpretation in which the text is once again read
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as a whole and reflected on in light of the interpreter’s preunderstanding, the results emerging from the naïve reading
and the structural analysis, and relevant theory and literature
to gain a deeper understanding of the text.

patients’ transition processes from hospital to a home care
setting. An overview of the themes and subthemes are
presented in Table 1. Subsequently, they are deepened and
described in the text that follows.

Ethics

Challenged by the organization
of home care services

The study was approved by Norwegian Social Science Data
Services on April 17, 2012. All participants were given written information about the study, which was repeated orally
before the interview started. Confidentiality and the voluntary
nature of participation in the study were assured,29 as well
as the participants’ right to withdraw from the study at any
time if they wanted. Written informed consent was obtained
from each participant before the study began.

Results
Naïve reading
Being a home nursing leader and responsible for facilitating a
good transition process for older care-dependent people after
a hospital stay represents several challenges. These challenges
include the organization of services and the cooperation, communication, and clarification of responsibility between the
different organizational levels and the parts involved. Being in
charge of the home nursing services is perceived to be stimulating and enriching. However, it also involves continually being
forced to make tough prioritizations and to balance several
competing and contradictory interests. Fundamental ideals and
values in nursing and nursing leadership for providing holistic,
individualized, and excellent patient care are threatened by the
increased demands for efficiency in times of limited personnel
resources. Being a home nursing leader also includes balancing the patient’s need for continuity, the division of the “right”
professional competence in specific care situations, and the
staff need for breaks to prevent burnout.

Factors related to the municipal organization of services, and
the fact that decisions about care arrangements and delivery
were made by an external unit, were major concerns. These
factors represented great challenges, particularly regarding
patients in transition.
Lack of involvement in the transitional process
The responsibility for deciding and planning home care after
discharge from hospital was placed on the purchaser unit.
Consequently, the patients often returned to their homes
without home care services being involved. The participants
expressed frustration and worries about this praxis, which
left them uninformed and unprepared. They also experienced
lack of routine and a forum for good communication with
the hospital wards. Subsequently, this affected the home
nursing leaders’ abilities to provide a smooth transition
process. In addition, they indicated that often patients were
discharged late on a Friday afternoon, sometimes without
any case summary, care plan, or prescribed medication, and
without being able to obtain necessary technical aids. The
participants described this as particularly unfortunate. This
left the leaders in a difficult situation, and their relationship
and cooperation with the patient and their next of kin got
off to an unfortunate start. One of the informants expressed
it this way:
It is all about planning! Sometimes everything happens so
fast and the situation may seem very chaotic and difficult to
grasp. They [the hospital staff] call us 1 or 2 hours before

Structural analysis

the patient is sent home, often on Friday before a weekend,

Three themes and seven subthemes emerged from the
structural analysis of the text, reflecting the meaning of
the nursing leaders’ abilities to provide quality care in the

and we have no chance to prepare for a good homecoming
and provide for sufficient competent care personnel. But
you know, in a way … we just have to say “thank you” …

Table 1 Overview of the themes and subthemes
Themes

Challenged by the organization
of home care services

Acting in a shifting and unsettled
context

Endeavored to deliver care in
accordance with professional values

Subthemes

Lack of involvement in the transitional
process
Administration of care decided at
another level

Adjusting internal resources to
external demands and expectations
Experiencing lack of communication
with significant others

Providing for appropriate internal
systems and routines
Prioritizing professional competence
Maintaining a professional culture
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provide the care and help they need.

The participants expressed frustration about the lack of
understanding they felt that other instances had regarding
the home nurses’ work situation. They felt that the hospital
staff and that the purchaser unit thought they could handle
every matter immediately. They also perceived that this way
of organizing health services decreased the quality of care.
Administration of care decided at another level
Another challenge described by the home nursing leaders
was the quality of the assessment and decisions regarding
the individual patient’s care needs. This challenge was linked
to the purchaser-provider model to which all the participants
had to relate. They claimed that the organizational system left
the home nursing unit – that is, the provider unit – with little
power and influence on the care planning for the individual
patient. The participants described several problems and
frustrations in this respect. Often they had to start providing
care to the patient before assessors from the purchaser team
had made their home visit. Sometimes the purchasers even
made the assessment by telephone. In these cases, the home
nursing leaders felt that the care arrangement appeared temporary and improvisatory. One of them commented:
On our first visit to the patient, we are supposed to go
through and discuss the resolution made by the purchaser
unit, but this is not possible because they haven’t been there
yet. A bad start, if you ask me. They haven’t had time … and
so they do it on the phone … how can you map the patient’s
total situation and needs without meeting him?

The participants also had a distinct impression that the
purchasers were very task and procedure oriented. The
participants often appeared to be unable to make appropriate decisions because they lacked insight into the complete
situation of the patient and their family. In that sense, some
of the participants missed “the good old days” when the
home nursing staff was responsible for making the assessment and decisions:
In previous times, the responsibility for making the first
home visit and assessment was placed on the home nurses
who also were the ones responsible for the care provision.
I think this was so much better … we are so used to a
holistic way of thinking and we have so much experience
from working in the patient’s home.

Many of the participants clearly expressed skepticism regarding the quality of the needs assessment and
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care planning. They also experienced it as unnecessarily
bureaucratic and time consuming. They often felt that the
decisions were incomplete and that they corresponded to the
patients’ needs to a very limited degree. As a consequence,
they had to do the assessment again. In their opinion, this
reassessment was fundamental to achieving the provision of
quality care to patients in their home after hospital discharge.
It was the home nursing leaders who were responsible for
the day-to-day care of the patients, and it was them who had
to face the criticism and complaints if the patients or their
families were dissatisfied with the care arrangements. Some
of the participants also described feelings of being ignored
and degraded and that their competence and experience were
only utilized to a limited extent in the current system.
Conclusively, the nursing leaders not only described the
system as a limiting factor for good quality care provision in
the actual transition phase but also expressed many concerns
about the decisions or resolutions made. Some of the leaders
expressed that they felt relieved, in a way, for not being held
responsible for making wrong decisions, as the responsibility for decision making was placed on another unit. This
made it possible to refer to and blame the purchaser unit
if anything went wrong in the initial phase of the patient’s
transition process.

Acting in a shifting and unsettled context
The rapid and frequent changes in the health care system
during the last years, together with decreasing resources and
increasing workload, challenged the home nursing leaders.
This caused a continuous need for tough prioritizing. At
the same time, they realized the significance of assuring
quality care provided by competent and ethical reflective
personnel.
Adjusting internal resources to external
demands and expectations
All the participants talked a lot about the pressure they
felt due to the imbalance between demands and available
resources. The introduction of the Coordination Reform led
to rapid discharge of patients from hospital and resulted in a
distinct increase in older people who returned to their homes
with complex health conditions and in need of advanced nursing care and treatment. The situation involved new challenges
for the leaders, as the home nurses had to deal with new
tasks that they were unfamiliar with; for example, patients
who needed advanced medical treatment and technological
equipment. They often lacked training in performing such
tasks, and had insufficient time to prepare and obtain the
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required skills. These situations could easily result in very
unfortunate situations in which the patients and their relatives, as well as the nurses, felt uncomfortable and unsecure.
In addition, the home nursing leaders were concerned about
limitations and lack of required precautions when certain
procedures had to be performed in the patients’ homes. One
of the participants gave this example:
Giving patients’ intravenous fluids and nutrition is not a
problem, but often they need specific medications such
as antibiotics and you know we do not have necessary
environmental equipment like [an] exhaust room and so
on, which is a matter of course in hospital.

Thus, the leaders felt that the expectations from external
parties, particularly from the hospital and the purchaser unit,
were unrealistic. In their opinion, they lacked insight into
the work situation in the home care services and showed
little understanding for the limitations inherent in providing
nursing care in home surroundings.

nate because these patients are a particularly vulnerable
group. It seems like they have no understanding for what
we actually do … and neither have they any questions …
they are arrogant!

Another important aspect described by almost all of
the leaders was the significance of proper involvement and
communication with the patient’s next of kin, whether they
lived with the patient or not. Next of kin were regarded as
an inestimable resource for home-living older persons, and
cooperation with them in the transition process was seen
as decisive when planning for a good care arrangement.
Sometimes their needs and wishes differed from those of
the patients, and sometimes they had unrealistic expectations about the possibilities for care provision. As one of the
participants explained:
It may be a challenge when the next of kin perceives that
the patient’s needs and situation are more severe than the
patient himself views it. In these situations, it is particularly

Experiencing lack of communication
with significant others
The participants expressed many concerns related to the
consequences they experienced caused by insufficient
communication. They maintained that the flow and quality of communication between the different professionals
involved in the patients’ discharge processes was a decisive
aspect for the arrangement and provision of quality care. They
often experienced the communication between the hospital
and home nursing unit as insufficient or even lacking. In
addition, the interdisciplinary communication and cooperation on the municipal level was described as unsatisfactory
and complicated. This was related to the organization of
care services, as described earlier, but they also experienced
unsatisfactory cooperation between professionals when they
were involved in the care of the same patient. A particularly
vulnerable patient group mentioned by several of the participants was that of patients with psychiatric problems. In these
cases, the patients often needed coordinated care services that
involved follow-up by nurses from the psychiatric unit as well
as general care and attention from the home nurses. The participants perceived that these situations could be problematic
and frustrating because they felt ignored by the psychiatric
nurses who were unwilling to share their knowledge about
the patients. One of them expressed it this way:
The psychiatric staff is somewhat sovereign you know, they
do what they want! They are not particularly willing to
cooperate and make appointments. They are the ones most
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important to clarify expectations and facilitate for care
arrangements in agreement with all parties involved.

However, next of kin were often the ones who knew the
individual patient’s situation the best and, thus, represented
a rich information source for the home nurses:
It is so important to work in close cooperation with the
patient’s next of kin, particularly when the patient is
cognitively declined or suffers from dementia. When the
patient is not able to express himself, the next of kin is the
most valuable resource to get an insight into his life and
care needs.

Consequently, the leaders highly emphasized involvement, communication, and cooperation with the next of kin.
Further, they endeavored to plan and make the transition
process as predictable as possible for the patient as well as
their close relatives. In many cases, the next of kin acted as
informal care providers, and the division of care between
the informal and professional care providers needed to be
settled.

Endeavored to deliver care in accordance
with professional values
The challenges faced by the participants in this study were,
to a great extent, related to organizational aspects on different levels and units within the health care system. However,
the participants were also concerned about challenges
related to their own unit and their professional values. They
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acknowledged their responsibilities as leaders to make sure
that the care they delivered to the patients was of good quality.
In this respect, they described several important issues.

Administration of care to older people in transition

Although I try to facilitate for continuity I often fail in this
sense, simply because I have to prioritize some patients’ need
for specific treatment or follow-up at the expense of continu-
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ity for all. In the transition process, it is particularly important

Providing for appropriate internal systems and routines
Having sufficient and well-run internal systems and predictable routines was emphasized by most of the participants
as an important success criterion for providing quality care
for patients in the transition process. They described many
challenges related to staff shortages and lack of continuity
in patient care resulting from many part-time and temporary
employees. Due to these staff-related challenges, it was of
utmost importance to have internal systems that were updated
and predictable:
Unfortunately, there are so many persons involved in the
care of each patient, and of course, this makes the system
particularly vulnerable, and thoroughly updated documenta-

to prioritize enough and proper professional competence.

The participants also described another aspect of prioritizing professional competence. To keep up with the demand for
increased professional and advanced competence, the leaders emphasized and facilitated regular courses and training.
Although they did not always succeed, they considered this
an important responsibility to ensure good quality care. Their
responsibility also included how the individual staff member
perceived their job satisfaction. Care situations that were
very intensive and demanding represented a potential risk
for burnout among staff members. Therefore, the leaders’
responsibilities and priorities included concerns regarding
staff members in addition to patient care.

tion is so important.

All participants had ambitions that the documentation
and care plans should be functional and updated. They also
emphasized the necessity of having well-written, informative,
and easily available practice procedures, as well as updated
and appropriately composed patient lists. Thoroughly written
care plans were particularly important when the patient had
been in hospital for some time and suffered from complex or
serious health conditions or dementia. These patient groups
were considered especially vulnerable and in need of wellprepared and -planned advanced holistic care provided by
competent professionals. In addition, it was felt that these
patients had often been through a tough hospital stay and
should be protected from unnecessary burdens caused by a
nonfunctioning system or insufficient documentation.
Prioritizing professional competence
Although primary nursing and continuity in patient care were
the goals preferred by all participants, they also described
that these goals were quite unrealistic. They acknowledged
the need for improved professional competences, as the care
situations the home nurses had to handle were increasingly
complex. At the same time, the shortage of qualified and
trained nurses forced them to make tough decisions about
priorities concerning available resources. However, the
consequences of such prioritization often resulted in further
concerns, such as the need for professional qualifications for
performing certain tasks at the expense of continuity of care.
Holding this responsibility was experienced as both difficult
and frustrating. One of the participants expressed:

Journal of Multidisciplinary Healthcare 2013:6

Maintaining a professional culture
Most of the participants highlighted the importance of the quality of the internal culture and atmosphere in their unit. They
described how they strived to facilitate an open and supporting
climate, allowing everyone in their personnel group to be seen
and heard, and to express and discuss problematic issues. Many
of them had allocated fixed time for discussing ethical problems.
Dilemmas related to patient situations as well as reflections on
their own attitudes and values were regularly on the schedule.
Some of the leaders described that certain values and principles
were inherent in the culture, such as striving for the patients’
independence, self-care, and giving “help for self-help,” or
striving to provide individual and holistic care to everyone. They
talked about how valuable these discussions and reflections
were for maintaining a professional culture characterized by
quality, solidarity, and team spirit. They felt they had a major
responsibility as leaders to encourage and support staff members to maintain enthusiasm and engagement – particularly in
times of tough pressure, personnel shortage, and heavy workload. This was also crucial for quality of care in general, and for
patients in transition from hospital to home in particular. They
argued that the quality of care in this phase could be decisive
for future patient–nurse relationships.

Discussion
Comprehensive understanding
and reflections
The nursing leaders experienced several challenges, contradictory interests, and conflicts in their efforts to assure that
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older patients underwent a healthy transition between hospital
and community home care services. These challenges were
related to the organization of the care services and the unsatisfactory cooperation between different care levels in the health
care services and between units in the municipality. Further,
they were challenged by the imbalance between demands for
improved efficiency and competence and the actual, available
resources. This represented a threat to the quality of care and
the leaders’ professional and ethical values. Therefore, the
organization of quality care depended on the nursing leaders’
ability to adjust and act with flexibility and pragmatism.
Problems related to transitions between levels of care,
resulting in unmet care needs and extended health costs, have
been outlined in several studies.11,30,31 These problems can be
associated with a lack of coordinated services and are also
described as major challenges in the Norwegian health services.3 Insufficient patient information being communicated
between the health care levels is one such problem that was
also described by the participants in our study. The possible
consequences were severe for the patients as well as for the
health care providers. Meeting the older patients’ information
needs is recognized as a crucial factor in the patients’ successful integration into their prior living environment after
hospital discharge. Unmet information needs have also been
shown to increase the risk of readmission.32 Older patients
in transition from hospital to home are often frail and have
severe and complex health conditions. They are often exposed
to speedy readmission and their communication and information needs might be considerable. To meet these needs, it
is extremely important that the home care services receive
critical information about the patient in a timely manner.
The exchange of critical information about the patient was
highlighted by the participants in our study as a fundamental
aspect for establishing a trusting relationship with the patient
and next of kin, and for providing appropriate advanced nursing care. In this respect, the communication flow between
the two levels of care is decisive.
Communication flow between the two organizational
levels has been described as a critical prerequisite for accomplishing an appropriate and smooth transition process for
older persons when they are discharged from hospital to the
community and in need of home nursing.14 Our participants
found that the lack of routine and a forum for communication
with the hospital wards affected their ability to facilitate a
smooth transition process. The need for improved communication between hospital health professionals and the
municipal health sector has also been described in other
studies,14,16 and the lack of communication and inappropriate
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routines appear to be critical factors in patient transfers and
transitions between these levels. According to Coleman and
Berenson,11 one explanation for the existing problem is that
many of the professionals involved in transitional care have
never practiced in the context to which they are transferring
the patients. Better knowledge and insight into each other’s
working context might be an unpretentious, although effective, first ambition for detecting communication gaps. This
could also be an important basis for working out functional
guidelines and communication systems between the settings.
According to Dunnion and Kelly,14 the importance of such
systems cannot be over emphasized, particularly when a
vulnerable group is involved.
Home nursing and home nursing leaders are parts of a
context that has moved toward economic rationalism. The
number of available hospital beds is reduced, the length of
hospital stays has decreased, and the focus on efficiency and
cost containment is noticeable.16 Consequently, the pressure
on nursing leaders in hospital wards as well as on home nursing leaders has increased. A dual understanding of how this
pressure may affect older patients in transition from hospital
to home is fundamental for identifying the challenges this
specific group of exposed patients face. Shared visions of
opportunities for quality improvement may result in a reduction of common problems in transitions between settings,
such as limited clinical information and errors related to
medications.6 It is assumed that improved cooperation and
coordination between nursing leaders in hospitals and home
care services will contribute to a decrease in readmissions,
which has been reported as a major problem.4,5,17
According to the findings of the current study, the
purchaser–provider model may have some advantages including assuring justice for the patients and transparency in care
delivery. Vabø12 points out that this organization of services
may be more predictable and the procedures for decision
making more correct. The model has the potential to assign
more resources. Nevertheless, Vabø33 also defines a number
of disadvantages related to the same model, which are in
agreement with the experiences described by the participants
in our study. These disadvantages were connected to their
concerns about providing care that was assessed and planned
by an external unit. Care decisions made by the purchaser
unit were often perceived as incomplete and inappropriate.
It therefore seemed that the purchaser-provider model put
the quality of care at stake.
The home nursing leaders in our study made their own
priorities and flexible adjustments in relation to the individual patient’s condition. This was necessary to maintain
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professional values and provide excellent care even in a challenging patient situation. Similar findings have been reported
by Wollscheid et al.34 Different pragmatic strategies are used
by the leaders when needed. To maintain professional values
and ethical norms in the provision of quality care appeared
to be more important than written obligations carried out by
the purchaser unit. The incongruence between professional
values and organizational values create ethical conflicts in
which the nurses’ moral integrity is challenged.35 When facing these ethical conflicts, they may end up compromising
their moral integrity for the sake of the organization.
Our findings revealed that the demand for highly
competent professionals in the home nursing services has
increased. At the same time, care personnel working in
the community are, in general, less educated and qualified
to perform advanced medical and nursing care than their
hospital-employed counterparts.36 This reality was also
reflected by the participants in our study. Regularly they had
to deal with the imbalance between demands and available
resources. They were forced to find solutions to ensure that
the patients with the most complex conditions were cared
for by the most qualified professionals. However, they were
aware of the undesirable consequences this could have for
care continuity, which was viewed as a crucial component for
providing home care of high quality.37 The lack of continuity may be particularly unfortunate for vulnerable patients
in transition from hospital to home. This also indicates that
nursing leaders in the home care services are forced to compromise and prioritize between the ideal of continuity in care
and the real day-to-day work situation.
A major ambition of the Coordination Reform is to make
the health care system more efficient. The reform relies
heavily on economic incentives, as much of the cost is now
transferred from the hospitals to the communities.36 This adds
several dilemmas to the nursing leaders in the home care
services. The Norwegian philosopher Vetlesen13 claims that
the demands for health service efficiency challenge professional and moral integrity, which was also indicated in our
study. According to Vetlesen,13 the alternatives are either to
take the burdens of making an effort to obtain the dictated
ambitions or to take the burdens of not obtaining them. The
nursing leaders in our study seemed to balance the contradictory interests by using their own strategies based on flexibility
and pragmatism in an effort to maintain quality care.

Methodological considerations
The present interpretation of the interview texts is only one
among many possible interpretations. Due to the specific
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nature of a qualitative study, it is not realistic to discuss
issues of validity and reliability or to generalize. However,
despite limitations related to the sample size and diversity,
many of the aspects described by the participants correspond
to findings in other studies. Thus, it is reasonable to assume
that the challenges revealed in the findings are transferable to
nursing leaders working in similar contexts. The organization
and funding of care services differ greatly between countries
and cultures, but the new public management movement has
influenced organizations worldwide. Therefore, we assume
that most of the findings in the current study are readily
recognizable. The interview texts provided rich descriptions of what it means to be a nursing leader who holds the
responsibility for providing home care of high quality to older
people in transition from hospital to their own home, and
similarities as well as variations in the studied phenomenon
were discovered.

Conclusion
Home nursing leaders have to deal with complex and multifactorial responsibilities related to the system and organizational levels. In addition, they have to handle challenges
related to care providers, patients, and provision of care.
This study revealed that the nursing leaders who participated
faced several barriers in the administration of quality care
to older patients in transition from hospital to their homes.
To overcome the barriers, they were flexible and pragmatic
and seemed to accept an individual responsibility as leaders
for delivering care of high quality. This responsibility often
involved professional and ethical dilemmas. By accepting
this individual responsibility, one may ask if they simultaneously, in a paradoxically and unintended way, contributed to
undermining their own professional ideals. This might be an
under-recognized issue that has received too little attention.
Nevertheless, healthy transitions are crucial for patient satisfaction and safety. Healthy transitions also have economic
incentives. Providing care of high quality is critical and, thus,
individual responsibility and interventions are necessary.
However, it is also of utmost importance to go beyond individual responsibility and explore factors at the system level
to address how these multiple and complex factors affect the
quality of care to older patients in the transition from hospital
to home care services.
Further research is needed to identify how best practice
related to transitional care can be administered in the home
care services as well as in the hospitals. In this respect, both
qualitative and quantitative studies should be welcomed.
More studies are needed to obtain insight into the purchaser
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unit and its involvement in the transition process. Studies
focusing on the persons directly involved in the transition
process – namely, the older patients and their next of kin –
would also be valuable.
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